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IS THERE PROOF 
SMOKING CAUSES 

CANCER? 
-EXCL.USIVE INTERVIEW 



- with DR. E. CUYLER HAMMON 
Director of Statistical Research, American Cancer Society 

IS THERE PROOF 
THAT SMOKING CAUSES CANCER? 

Are statements that cigarette smoking and 
lung cancer go hand in hand really true? Just 
what evidence is there and what does it 
prove? Are there any other things involved 
besides cigarettes? And what progress is being 
made in the search for a final solution to the 
problem of rising lung-cancer rates? 

To get the facts on the subject, U.S. News 
& World Report interviewed Dr. E. Cuyler 

Q Does smoking really cause lung cancer, Dr. Ham
mond? People are saying all sorts of things about cigarette 
smoking-

A That's just what we are trying to find out. There is some 
evidence that it may be so. For example, material collected 
from cigar ll smoke> will produ · cane r on tbc skin of a 
sus ptible mouse if you k ep up the e>.l)eriment long enough . 
That's an important piece of information, but tnk n nlou • it 
doesn'~rove a thing about the occurre11oe of lung cancer in 
human beings. It has to be weighed together with other evi
dence and we are still collecting information. 

Q In other fields of resca1·ch in this country-on other 
forms of cancer-are yot~ ,doing this same type of statistical 
detective woi-k? 

A Some. Lung cancer is the one we are doing the most 
work on, because it is the only type of cancer which is 
increasing rapidly in age-adjusted rates. 

Let me make something clear-all forms of cancer are 
increasing, in that more people di of them each y ni:, Bnt 
that is primarily becaus cancer is a disease !Hrgely of later 
Hf , and our population is ,tging-we .1r getting a lnrg r 
numb r of ol I people iu the population. For that reason , 
and that reason alone, most forms of cancer are increasing 
in number of deaths each year. But lung cancer is the only 
form of cancer in which there is a very great rise in the death 
rat after correcting for age. Th re ru: a .few others th, t' iu·c 
rising sligh tly, and a ew that lll'C going down slightly. 

Q Is lung cancer alway:; fntal? 
A Not always. It is more highly fatal than some of th 

other forms of cane r. It is on of the mo t Fata.I. By a11cl 
l:u·ge the cancers that ar int rnal and in viLal orgnns are 
mor ,lpl to caus death than those, such as skin cancer, wl1ich 
ar , on the surface. One reason is that tbos on the surfac are 
more easily diagnos tl-you can see them and get to them. 
Another reason is that cano rs in vital organs are more difficult 
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Hammond, who heads one of the most ex
tensive research projects in all medical history. 
Through this research a scientific effort is 
being made to determine the truth about 
whether smoking causes lung cancer. 

Dr. Hammond at present is director of sta
tistical research for the American Cancer So
ciety and is also professor of biometrics at 
Yale University. 

to treat. The over-all survival rate for those who get lung 
cane r js m·o□ n<l 5 per c nt 11t th present tim •, 

If w ao persuade erybody- particularly men over 45-
to take an X-ra sere niog lcsl very y a1·, we think we will 
rais , the sur ivn.l rate consid rabl)'; at leust we hope so. 

Q How many cases arn there in a year now? 
A About 22,0 0, but it is on th i11crense. 
H re ,v ar speakiu , of cane I' that origi11ates in the lungs. 

A considcrnhl numb r of cun.ce.i:s jn oth, r parts of the body 
spr ad, and th terminal cause of deathJs sometimes u can.cm: 
growing in the Imig that didn't origin. te there. Ordinarily, tltu 
term "lung c:tn.cer" reh·s only to cm1c r wllich ol'iginntes in 
the lungs. 

Q Oh you don't call it luug cancer if-
A No, not uni ss it originn.tes in the lungs. Cancer spreads 

througbtJut the body, but w name the type according tu 
where it originates. 

Q What is the lung-cancer rate among women as com-
pared to men? 

A Oh, there .is no question that th luug-cnncer death rate 
is much higher in men than in women, very much high r. l 
co\1ld giv you th actual flglll' s ou it- it is about 5 to 1., 

Q And yet women hnve become smokers in greater m11n
ber~ in recent years than men-

A But too rec ntly for the full ol~ ct tc> become nppar nt. 
1( smoking cnus s Jung cancer, , ncl if, furtbernior ', it tnkes 
about 20 years of h avy smoking to do il, then whnt is known 
about the smoking habits of men aud women ov r tbe pasl 
20 y ars would pr tty well a ·cou11t for the cliHerenc , b cnus 
women did1 ' t tnrl smoking heavil us early as men did. 

Q You are the head of a research project that is going 
to ti·y to find the answer to the question of whether smoking 
causes lung cancer? 

A Right. At least we think that it will provide impor
tant evidence leading to an answer. 
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A Multiplicity of Suspects • • • How the Research 

Is being Handled ••• What1 s Been Found Up to Now 

Q Is that the largest pl'oject of its kind 
at present in the counh'y? 

A As fol' as I know, it's the largest 
project of that general type that's ever beeu 
attempted on any disease. About three 
weeks ago the U.S. Public Health Service 
started a somewhat similar study which 
may be about as large, We began our own 
study more than two years ago. 

Q Is yom project large because of the 
number of people involved in it or because 
of the money being spent? 

A Because of the number of people. We 
are doing the project largely with volun
teers-we have 22,000 volunteers working 
for us. They interviewed 204,000 men, 
all between the ages of 50 and 69. 

want to analyze it by causes of death-and, 
of course, the major cause we are inter
ested in is lung cancer. 

Q How do you choose the people to be 
interviewed? 

A In the first place, we limited the study 
to nine States-New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa, nnd California. All of 
those States have reasonably good diagnos
tic facilities. We didn't go anyplace where 
the diagnostic facilities are very bad. 

Q, Who are the people doing this w01·k? 
A The volunteers of the American Can

cer Society. 
Q When did this take place? 

DR. HAMMOND 

Second, we had to go to places where 
there were a lot of men in the age group 
50 to 69, Within those States we then 
selected 394 counties on the same basis, 
being sure to include both rural counties 
and urban counties. We questioned people 
in Pittsburgh, Detroit, Minneapolis, Chi
cago and several other large cities. We also 
got them from rural counties such as in 

A The actual interviewing started on 
Jan. 1, 1952, and most of the men were iuterviewed within 
six weeks, but we continued interviewing until June, 1952. 

Q And this is a project to find out what you can about 
whether lung cancer is caused by smoking or not-

A Well, it's actually a little more than that. We al'e under
taking the project because there is reason to suspect that 
smoking may cause lung cancer-we don't know it, but there 
is good reason to suspect it. Now, what we have actually done 
is get the smoking history from a very large numbel' of men, 
We selected white men in order to avoid bringing in the con
fusion with race, because the death rate is different in the 
different races. 

We took the age group 50 to 69 only be1.;ause the lung
cancer death rate is highest in that age group. If we had 
chosen youngel' people, the study would have taken at least 
20 years. Having taken the case histories while the men were 
still well, we think they are unbiased-that is, their answers 
were not influenced by emotion. Then we are following them 
up for the next several years, and about 3,000 of them die 
each year-the number is going up because they're getting 
older. The first and most important question is whether smok-
ing affects the death rate. · 

Q That is, whether people who smoke die faster than peo
ple who don't smoke-

A Yes, that is the first and most important question. 
There is some reason to suspect that the death rate may be 
twice as high among heavy smokers as among non-smokers, 
This is basect·on past evidence, but we don't know yet, and 
we want to find out on a large sample. 

Then the second thing: If smoking has such an effect, we 
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the upper peninsula of Michigan, which is 
about as for removed from any industry as anyplace you 
can think of. We then had our volunteers question men that 
they knew reasonably well and would be able to follow
that is, they wouldn't lose track of them. They just didn't go 
out and question people in the street. 

In rural counties and small towns there was virtually no 
selection on the basis of social-economic conditions, or that 
type of thing, because in a small town everybody knows every
body else and they can all be followed. 

Fmthermore, in some States the local radio and press were 
of tremendous help to us when we were questioning the men. 
In a few counties of Wisconsin, for example, they broadcast 
every 15 minutes, asking men to come in and give their smok
ing history. In some of the counties we obtained very nearly 
a 100 per cent coverage on all the men in that age group from 
the area. So that'in those places there was no selection, prac
tically speaking. Now, it is h'1le that there was some selection 
in the cities. 

Our volunteers for the most part are of the middle or upper
middle social-economic group. So there was some selection in 
the social-economic classes among their friends. But it's also 
trne that fraternal orders helped us nnd church groups helped 
us with the lower economic level. Some labor unions and some 
plants helped us. Well, we know all those facts, and so for 
each group we know what sort of people we are dealing with. 

Q When you have a selection like that-selection of State 
selection of county, selection among the peo1>le themselves~ 
how do you know that you have a representative and statisti
cally valid sample? 

(Continued on next page) 
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lnteroiew 

• • • 11lt is possible that smoking has some beneficial effects
11 

A In the first place, we don't need a re1ii:esentative ~·am
ple. What we do need to know is the facts about the p op] 
we question . 

Q There is no need to have a group composed half of 
smokers and half of nonsmokers? 

A l s 1_ppos , ii' t11ero had b ,en any fm1sible , ny of doing 
so, w . mjght possibly I av only tak ll p opl , ~ ho sinok 
vary llcuvil. an<l 1 op le who <lon·t smok at all, in order to 
ge t a quick general n.ns_w r Lo th qp stion. But in ord 1· to 
ascertni11 p oµl -•s s.i1 ki11g bnbits you l1ave Lo question them. 

uc lluvi11g questioned them, there is no good r ason to 
limilrnt mode.nit sruok rs from tl1 s,unpl . The real on

Jusio11 i going to I e among people who have .mix d moking 
hal>its- for exampl e, thos who smok , [lipe for a wliil , the11 
•igu rs, lh,en sl . p ·m()ki:ng, an.cl then stnrt cig u-ette.~. 

Q ow tl-111t you have this, what happens ne. t? 
A Once a y <1r, i11 :Novemb 1· we hnve >ach 0£ ow- volun-

te ·rs gi us a Teport on oil the men she qu stio1 ed. Sh 
mer ly te lls us whether lh man is Uving OJ' dead as of o
vember l. H h d ied, she I lls us the date and plnc of hi 
death . We then get th cl nth certificate frem th H . Ith 
D pmtn .cnl. H the deatJ1 · rtificate mentions cancer of any 
tY,E e, or a respirntory diseas of nny typ , lh n w go . back 
and g t adcljtional information froll) Ll.1 do tor who signed 
th death certificate. When possibl we nlso look into the 
hos9ital record and patbologfoal r r 1.rt. LO g t th most nc
curat i11fonnation Oil th cause of death. 

Q How much does Jt cost to clo all of thi.~? 
A I don't think you can put a dollar figure on it. The mn

jor work is done by vohu1teers, and the work they h:we done 
for us wouJd h, ve ost several million dollars if we bad bad 
to p. y for jt, The rnain cash expencliturc has been for travel
ing; that is getting in t uc;b with tl e volu~t ers. But W i have 
a staff thnt travels to get in tot1t!h with the volunt ers anyway, 
n11cl I don't think thnt any great amount of b·av ]fog was done 
011 account of this study that wouldn't have been don aoy
wuf. Ve hav meetings of volnnt rs to tench th rn ubo11t 
cancer. 

AN ANSWER, SOON?-
0 How long do you think it will take before you get a re

sult from your research? 
A We may hnve enough inforrnati011 from th fo llow

up thL.t was started la t No~ember- it takes se ral 
month. to complete the work-to g l an answer to the 
gen ral question of whether death rates r higher among 
smok rs •"-1' nonsmokers. lt will prohubly Lak one or two 
mor fo11ow~ups before we will be able to mak 011 analy
sis by cause of cl 'ltth. 

Blil 111 say lhls : ll, pmclicnlly sp •nking, only heavy smok• 
ers get lnng cancer, we'll know that iu a lot J101;t r tin e thun 
i£ th Jlect is n(lt thal dram11tic. ll is easiei: t di~tinguisli be
t, e.o bfack nnd white th~m it is to distil1guish betw e1 sbad()s 
of gray. 

Q What is your study' criterion of a heavy smoker? 
A We don' t have a miterion of a h uvy smoker at tliis 

tit:n . W simply have the facts as to how much smoking tlie 
m n have <lon . W are goi11g to cU id it up guantitntiv ly 
all the wuy from the heaviest smoking dow11 to the light sl. 

Now, as a pi:actical matter we will have to gro11p the m •Jl 

hy categories to get itn ,p_pr -oiable null!\.> r of people i11 each 
group. We'll pr()ba.bly h. e ab()Ut eight or ten groups. But 
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that's a detail of analysis. There is no criterion of a heavy 
smoker-they go all the way from people who smoke over 
four !lacks a clay clown to people who smoke non , ond there 
is no clear-cut dividing line. . . 

Q Supposing that it is true that the death rate 1s high 
among smokers versus nonsmokers, but tho:e ~eople didn't 
die of lung nilmenls-" hat did they die of that mi ht possibly 
have a relation to smoking? 

A That's the problem-to find out. 
Q Might you not find that the death rate among any group 

that's set off from another group is higher than the other 
group? . 

A Qujt so, yes. li'or example, if we find tbnt th .1· 1s a 
higher clenth rate from stmnach ulc r~ Rm ng sm >k rs as op
pos d n non. mokers-slt>niacl.i ul rs 'being related. to p op le's 
n r ous dispo. itions under pressw-e, ai d U1at sort of thing
then it might be due to a mutual caus J·ather Lhnn a cnusc
and-e[e l relation:ship. That is, the nervousness might botll 
produce storn,1cb uloe.rs and cau:e people to m ke h~vily. 
On th! oth r h nd, the harmful e:ff •t o£ befog nervous mn be 
that nervousness causes you to smoke a lot and smoking in 
turn produces stomach ulcers-you can't tell without more 
evidence. 

However, if we find that smokers have high death rates 
from certain diseases, where in animal experiments and in 
short-term human experiments we can see that tobacco smoke 
has an effect, then we would be more likely to believe that a 
cause-and-effect relationship exists. It depends upon what 
other evidence there is. It may be a mere association, not cause 
and effect, or it may be cause and effect-and we'll need out
side evidence to get that settled. 

Q How many people in America know anything about this 
subjec professionally? 

A I'd ny it's a handful of p opl who ha e personally done_ 
any real work on it. In addition a number of doctors have 
gained impressions based upon -lin.ical exp_edenc . 

Q Do you think this whole thing may 1.ead to the discovery 
of some way of treating the cigarette so as to eliminate these 
dangers? 

A ] hop so. My personal· guess right 110, i that ther is 
a caw;e-and-effect re.)H ti~mship betw e.n sm kin r nnd lung 
cancer, but I have no idea at the present tirn whether thnt 
relationship is trivial-no more dangerous than crossing the 
street; for, after all, you may get run over in crossing the street 
-or whether it is so important that making cigarettes ought to 
stop until we find what's in them that is b1\d , nd remove it. 
But as to whether or not all the harmful ingr di 11:s can be re
moved and still have a cigarette that is pleasant to smoke re
mains to be seen. I.am interested not only in lung cancer, but 
also other possibly harmful effects of smoking. 

It may be that the nicotine is increasing the death rate from 
heart disease and that the tar is increasing the death rate from 
lung cnncer and thut sometlling else is increasing the death 
rate from cerebral hemorrhage. If so, you will probably have 
to eliminate the cigarette. We don't know yet. It is also con
ceivable that smoking has some beneficial effects. 

SPOTLIGHT ON CIGARETTES-
0 You say you are studying cigarettes. How about cigars 

and pipes? 
A Oh, we are studying all types of smoking. The reason I 

have emphasized cigarettes is that it is the sale of cigarettes 
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••• 
11Cancer death rates are higher in city areas11 

which has increased. The sale of cigars~ and pipes has in
creased very little in comparison. 

Q Is lung cancer greater, then, among cigarette smokers 
than among pipe smokers? 

A There is some evidence that that may be so. Just how 
valid the evidence is I'm not sure. We are studying all types 
of smoking. 

Q And cigars-there isn't any evidence on that either, 
rncently? 

A The evidence from studies of hospital patients seems to 
indicate that cigars and pipes are relatively harmless so far as 
lung cancer is concerned, but are harmful as to lip, tongue 
and mouth cancer, whereas cigarettes are harmful for lung 
cancer-at least that's the indication. It has face validity, as we 
say, because the tongue, lips and mouth are subjected to the 
tar and other material that comes out of the end of a pipe and 
a cigar in heavy concentration, and pipe and cigar smokers 
seldom inhale. Very little condensed tar comes out of the end 
of a cigarette, but people do inhale the smoke and it comes 
into contact with the lungs. So the evidence sounds reasonable 
-not absolute proof, but reasonable. 

Q Are you particularly worried about it-I notice you are 
smoking? 

A Well, I feel this way about it: If I get altogether too 
nervous pers0nally about every problem I am working on, I 
would be one miserable man. I am not going to let it have any 
effect on my personal habits until all the facts are known. 
Fear is an occupational hazard which must be guarded 
against by people who are doing research on fatal diseases. 

Q If you read !n the paper that a lot of people were hurt 
crossing the street, you might get scarnd and never cross the 
street-

A That's right. Most people I know who have worked on 
the subject, including those who think as I do-that smoking 
very likely does increase lung cancer-most of them are still 
smoking, if they ever smoked. Some of them have cut down, 
however. 

Q How do you know that a pe1·son who died of lung cancer 
or cerebral hemorrhage wouldn't have died of lung cancel' or 
cerebral hemorrhage even if he hadn't smoked all his life? 

A That's why I say you have to tie in all the other informa
tion on your subject to come to a reasonable conclusion. The 
only way absolutely to prove it would be to take a large group 
of people and force half of them to smoke heavily and not let 
the other half smoke at all; and then put them into the same 
occupation and same environment and follow them for 70 
years. Well, we can't do that. So we have to get all the evi
dence we can bearing on tpe subject from such sources as 
animal experiments, studies of the immediate effects of smok
ing on human beings, and studies of death rates in relation to 
smoking. 

HOW USE OF MICE HELPS-
Q What about the evidence that has been obtained through 

mice experiments? Is that very valuable? 
A Yes, I'd say it's very valuable. But it is not conclusive in 

itself. 
Q What have mice experiments shown about smoking? 
A The have shown that if cigar t e smok' is cond nsed in 

a very higljly concentrated form and smeared on the skin of 
mice for a good many months, then a large proportion of the 
mice will get cancer of the skin. 
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Q Suppose you smear orange juice or grease or something 
else on them, wouldn't they get cancer of the skin? 

A Well, there are a certain number of substances, called 
carcinogenic agents, which will produce cancer. They're a 
limited number. 

Q What kind of substances are they? 
A Most of them are coal-tar products. 
Q And if they are rubbed on the skin regularly, they will 

pmduce cancer? 
A Yes. But it takes a long time. Usually it takes about a 

third or more of the normal life span of the animal. 

Care Needed in Drawing Conclusions 
Q Can you jump to the conclusion that, just because coal

tar products can produce cancer on the skin of an animal, it 
will also do the same thing internally? 

A No, you cannot. At least, that's my opinion. Various 
parts of the body differ in their susceptibility to cancer. 
Furthermore, something which affects a mouse does not neces
sarily have the same effect on a man. For this reason, it is 
necessary to study the human population. But such studies are 
by no means easy. 

For example, try studying cancer death rates versus urbani
zation, and you find that by and large the cancer death rates 
are considerably higher as recorded in city areas than in the 
country. Furthermore, by and large, they are higher in the 
richer sections of the country than they are in the poorer sec
tions, and putting it on a world-wide basis, you find that the 
most backward countries have the lowest cancer death rate 
reported. That may be due to mere difference in diagnosis, be-

. cause in the rich areas there are more doctors and so you get 
more correct diagnoses. Therefore, that evidence in itself 
doesn't show necessarily that city living, with exposure to coal
tar products, causes the higher cancer death rates. 

Q How much higher is it in the city than it is in the 
country? 

A If we're talking about lung cancer, it's over 2 to 1 among 
males. · 

Q Would you say there are lots of differences between 
people who smoke and those who don't smoke? 

A Probably. Therefore, once you establish that there is a 
difference in the death rate between smokers and nonsmokers, 
in either direction, then you have to look at other evidence to 
determine whether it's a cause-and-effect relationship or 
whether it is due to association with other factors. But, at least, 
you have a lead to work on. 

Now, the importance of animal experiments is this: Sup
pose we find ,that heavy smokers have a much higher lung
cancer death rate than nonsmokers. If you could not produce 
cancer by smoke, or anything from tobacco, then you would 
suspect that you were dealing not with a cause-and-effect 
relationship in the human population between smoking and 
lung cancer, but some other associated factor. Maybe smokers 
are more apt to go to a doctor to get diagnosed for lung can
cer, for example. But since you cnn produce cancer experi
mentally in animals by something from a cigarette, then you 
would be more iiiclined to think that a cause-and-effect rela
tionship exists. 

Where something has to be operating for a very iong time 
to produce results, either favorable or unfavorable, it is very, 
very clililcult to ascertain the true facts, because too many 
tl:ungs have happened in the world in the last 20 years. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Interview 

• • • 
11Tobacco smoke contains a lot of poisonous agents11 

The factors in the environment which produce cancer prob
i1bly have to operate for-011, maybe, 10, 15, 20 or 30 years 
before cancer occurs. But now, if we think back over th last 
30 yea L"s, look at all the ~hing tliat have lmpp n d in t11at 
time, and many of these thJ□gs ,ne correlated witl1 each other. 

Q W11at tllings are you referring to? 
A Oh, a b-emenclous m1mb 1· 0£ things have chang d whicb 

could conceivably be related to cancer. For xample, dietaTy 
habits have changed. P <>pl no\ g t more vitamins, which 
uomot normal growth, and it is conceivable that this pro
motes abuor111al growth also. Men in this g neration are usual
ly tall r thm their par nts. Air pollution has inCJ·etlsed. Deaths 
from infectious diseases bnve deer ased and p rbaps peopl 
who die of cane r tod,w tend to b the sort of people who 
would hn died of an h1fectious disease in an earlier per i d. 
More people have desk jobs than Qr viously, and Lit re has 
I e ,n a p01)u.h1tion shift fro11ri th farm to t..he factory. 

Jnnumerabl - other examples could be givei - and it is lifR
cultto s parnt th wheat fro,n th c]1,1.fF in trying to nscertain 
what fa ·tor,~ are p'l'inrnrHy responsib.le £or chMg s in dimt:h 
rntes from urious d iseases. Then, too, certain nvirOil.\Dental 
factors. AT assocint d witl1 each other. For example some 
years ngo onl y rich _people could af;fo1·cl. to smak - cigars but 
t11is was only on o many ways in whi ·h the 1ich tended to 
cliff r fro1n the poor. 

Q In whn t age group is a l'ise showing? 
A ·well, in nil age groups- for Jw1g cancer. that is. This 

graph I am showing you here do s not r fl -t· the 11ise whidl 
took p lace mer ly clue to t..h aging of the J)O'['.)ttl..'1.tion. 1f 1 
showed you thnt, the rise wou.kl appear to be fnuch gr at ' r. 

Q f yo,1 took the geuen\.l populati 11 ns n whole, nnd 
harted the lm1g-cnncer increase, .it would go up to one level, 

wh ereas if you took only the age group who would be more 
sul>ject to hmg cancer and chni:t the rise in thnt age group 
you would get a cliliei:ent and more coi::!'ect answer? 

A ./f•hut is right In most forms of cancer, jf you p lot t he 
t:r :nds showii1g each .Elve- eaT age group separately, ther is 
little m 110 ~·.i.se, but if you Lbrow all ag g,·ot1_ps together, 
and simply calculate the over-all death rate, there is a rise. 
This is so because the death rate is much higher in old people 
than in young. people, and_ thel'e are proporli0nately more old 
p ople in the population th s days. 

This particular grnph is conrected for that factor. It shows 
that th deaili rate for }W1g cm1oer is rising ven after ·onect
ing for tl1e r.tging f th pO:pulafi<in. Sqm ,thing mtist be caus
ing thi$ il1crec1s . There is no C'.hange in heredi.ty. Therefore, 
c11tmges in heredity cannot account for the rise. Wear guess
ing it is something in th environment- therefore we huvc1 
ruol' clues to work on ·than in the case of otb r forms of cancer. 

ow, with r f r ·noe to a previous question \V are doing 
more statistical research on l\mg cancer than any other form 
of the dfaease becaus , sine th death 1•ate is rising, it is a fall' 
guess that there is something in the environment that is caus
ing it, and this environmental factor is probably also on the 
increase. 

HEREDITY'S PART IN CANCER-
a It hasn't been proven, has it, that cancer is hereditary? 
A There is some videoce which seems to indicate that 

heredity plays a part. 
Q But not in all cases? 
A Well, there is probably a hereditary factor in virtl\ally 

every case to some degree. But human cancer is probably not 
inherited in the ordinary nse of th \\iOrd. 

Q Is there a hereditary factor in evecy disease? 
A Yes to some degre •. As a generaHzation, it may be said 

tha t yery diseas is th , manjfe tatio1 of a reaction between 
Rn individual and hi~ environment (th environment coJitain
ing such factors as bacteria viru~ , ancl c11emi¢al agents). 
Therefore, the nMure of th individual as influenced by he
redity is always a matter of importnnc . You c n bt ed a strain 
or an imals in which ancer •,mnot be produced by any known 
process. And there are other strains of ru1.i.mals tlu1t hav a 
high I ltmber f spontanec~us cancers, iu1-d are very suscep~)e 
to cnr i11ogenie ;\gents. I'd guess that human beings vary from 
on ex.trem lo th e other. 13ut human beings I. not intermarry 
in their own families in such a way as to produce pure strains 
of 11.igh or low susceptibility. 

Q Are there animi,l experiments sh()win any ill effects 
from smoking, !>es.ides those involving putting coal ttus on the 
skin? You've had some inhaling experiments, haven't ymi? 

A Yes, but the difficulty i thnl if you try· to expose them to 
a very hj rh concentrntiou of smoke, many oE the al'liJI1als ai 
I efor , cancer has a ·h,tnce to dev lop. ne exp t:im~nter hns 
r ported nn increased incideuce of lung cancer among animals 
,v.hicl:t s11.rviv <l the acute elf cts f a high concentnnion o · 
tobacco smoke, but the type of cancer was not the same as the 
common type of lung c:im ·er s n in buman beings. 

Q They ·hok to d9ath? 
A I suspect t hat the people <loin~ the exp dment gave the 

un:i.Jnals a go d deal higher cone ntration oLsmol-e than n per
son would or~in, rily g t. I :n~~pect that the an imals wern killed 
by carbon monoxide, but I'm nol sur . You see, toba co smoke 
C< ntnins, lot of v,ery poison us agent ·, and lh mosl poisonous 
of the lot is cm·bon monoxide. 1 ow, there is n.o vid uce what
soever that carbon monoxide causes lung cancer, but carbon 
monoxide in high concentration is a deadly poison, as you 
know. 

Q Isn't that largely what happens if you take too much of 
anything-for example, mashed potatoes? Or if you take too 
much aspirin? 

A That is one of the difficulties. If you depend just upon 
animrtl l:)xperimenl:$, y<)u have to tug 1e frr,m ex.b·emes. An 
angum nt will run something like this-I'll deliberntely use a 
ridiculous example-if you hold ·omebody's head w1cler w ter, 
he'll drown. Therefore, using the type of argument some peo
ple use drinking aJ.1.y wate1· is bad for you. 

o th,1t y_pe of argument-ta ase tt p,w,-cloesn't hold water. 
L1 a prob! m 0£ thi.$ sort, )'OU h,we to cmllect in.formation fmm 
every source you can think vf. r think th most impo1tant is to 
s e wh,1t hnpp tis to the bmnnn population. 

1 ow, if the death rate from cancer is -no high.el' among 
smoke.rs than among nonsmokers in the hltman popu.lntion, 
you c.au f01·get the whole business. But if t bere is a difference, 
then you should look tQ other Yidence, s.ucb as anim41 ex--peti
ments, to det rm.i.ne wheth r you are dealing with a cause-and
e.f[ect relnlionsh.ip or whether you are dealing with asso iated 
causes. 

EFFECTS OF JOB, DIET-
a By "associated causes," do you mean that the thing that 

causes the person to take up smoking might be the real cause 
of his death? 

A Yes, it might be that. Or it might be that heavy smokers, 
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••• 
11For some cancers, pipes are worse than cigarettes11 

because they cough, are more apt to g~ to the doctor for 
diagnosis and therefore more lung cancer 1s diagnosed among 
heavy smokers. That would be the sort of thing I am talking 
about. Or it may be something like this: People in certain 
occupations cannot smoke because of their occupations. Maybe 
they are very safe occupations. All sorts of correlations of that 
type are possible. . 

Therefore, you have to look at laboratory evidence, and that 
is the importance of the laboratory experiment. Nothing done 
on the mouse is going to prove that the same thing happens 
to a man, but, at the same time, if the animal experiments tie 
in with your observations on man, and all other evidence ties 
in, then you can be reasonably sure of your conclusions. If 
they go in opposite directions, then you are not at all sure 
how to interpret it. 

If the Appetite Is Poor-
0 Isn't it also true that among these associated factors in 

smokers is the fact that they may not be eating properly be
cause of the way smoking affects the appetite? 

A Yes. But that, then, would be a direct effect of smoking. 
We are not talking about the mechanism here. Let us suppose 
that people who smoke heavily don't eat properly and are 
therefore more apt to die. 

Q Then the responsibility would be smoking, but not 
the cigarette. The cigarette itself wouldn't produce the 
death-

A That's right. But, nevertheless, smoking would be bad 
for you in that case. For example, probably one of the worst 
things about heavy drinking is that people who drink very 
heavily-the real chronic alcoholics-are practically on starva
tion diets. They stop eating and they get serious vitamin de
ficiencies. But still the drinking is responsible. 

Q Isn't it true that a lot of women feel that smoking keeps 
them from overeating? 

A Yes, and then their diet is just awful. They starve them
selves and eat the worst sort of food in many instances. 

Q So that the cause of their troubles would be an improper 
diet rather than the cigarette? 

A A combination of the two. You couldn't distinguish-un
less you had outside evidence that smoking per se in an experi
mental animal had resulted in death. Now, in heart disease 
there are some immediate effects of smoking. Smoking causes 
an immediate contraction of the blood vessels. It also causes 
the speeding up of the heart rate. 

Now, that doesn't kill you immediately. But whether having 
your heart rate continually stimulated over a matter of 30 
years and having a continual abnormal contraction of the ves
sels will eventually have the cumulative effect of causing 
death from heart disease is anybody's guess. 

If we do find a larger death rate from heart disease, 
arteriosclerosis, cerebral hemorrhage, or something like that, 
among heavy smokers, what we know of the immediitte 
effect of smQki.ng would make. 1'rle think we were dealing 
with a cause-fmd- -ltect relationship and not merely ru1 
association of the type we were speaking of a few min
utes ago. 

Q What we know is of a short-range effect, but we don't 
know about the long-range effects-

A Right. We can study the lung-range effects in animals 
eiqJedm.enfaiJy where the :rnimal clo ·s it.0t have too lorig -a life 
span. There w c1m elimio:1te the association. We can ma:ke 
one animal inhale- smoke and k ep another animal from doing 
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it. You can't do that with a human being. The animal experi
ment can be carried out in two or three years, while a com
parable study on human beings would take a generation. 

IS ·TENSION A CAUSE?-
Q In all the studies of cancer, is there anything that indi

cates statistically whether people with tension, what they call 
the nervous types, are more prone to cancer of any kind? 

A I don't know of any specific study that would answer the 
question with certainty one way or the other. Some of the 
studies have included all types of cancer, riot just lung cancer, 
and there is no evidence whatsoever that heavy smoking in
creases the death rate from any sort of cancer, except of the 
lung, lip, tongue, and mouth. 

Now, it is known that tobacco smoke contains something 
which can cause cancer-at least in mice-and it only causes 
cancer in that part of the body with which it comes in contact. 
Smoke comes in contact with the lung. 

If we should find that the death rate from lung cancer is 
much higher among heavy smokers and the death rate from 
other forms of cancer is not one bit higher among heavy 
smokers, then I'd say that the evidence would be extremely 
strong that there is a cause-and-effect relation. 

You see, the other forms of cancer act as a control. Cancer 
is something that happens to an individual cell. Nervous ten
sion might cause a change in hormone secretion, or something 
of the sort, and if that alone would increase cancer in one part 
of the body, it would probably increase cancer in any part of 
the body. It would be a general phenomenon. There'd be no 
reason whatsoever to suppose that it would affect the lungs 
and no other part of the body. 

Q If you establish that there is some relationship between 
lung cancer and smoking, why wouldn't you also have an in
crease in mouth cancer or cancer of the larynx where the 
smoke comes in contact? 

A There is some evidence that smoking increases the inci
dence of cancer of the lip, tongue and mouth. 

Q But this is the same type of evidence that you've been 
talking about-

A Yes, the same type of evidence. There is also some evi
dence that for those types of cancers, cigars and pipes are 
worse than cigarettes, whereas for lungs the cigarette is 
worse. Mind you, this evidence isn't all perfect. But it 
is reasonable enough, because in the pipe and cigar you 
have a great amount of juice coming in direct contact 
with the tongue and the l,p. And very few people inhale 
cigars and pipes. 

' 

HOPE TO PROVE SOMETHING-
Q As a smoker yourself, are you trying to prove anything 

one way or the other? 
A I am not trying to prove anything. I am just trying to 

ascertain the facts. I hope I am disinterested. There's one 
thing, however-every research worker is probably prejudiced 
to a slight degree, in that he hopes that he is going to get 
definite resu,lts of some sort.- He may not care which way they 
go·, but h~ does hope he gel~ something. And to that extent I 
guess I'd ba'le to ac1mit that 1 am not complet ly d isinterested. 
Of cour:;e, I hope to prove something by a ll of this-] wouldn't 
have gone to all the work otherwise. 

(Continued on next page) 
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• • • 111 hope to find some cause of lung cancer11 

Q What do you hope to p1·ove? 
A 1\11 _ only renl h p is thnl w will be ahl to Jlnd a 

definite answer to t.b ques tion one way or am>th r. \Vbat 
would muke m v01 uuhapp wo.nkl be to come Otl l with in-
conclusive results. 

Q Do you hope that you will be able to disprove that it is 

injurious? 
A No. T bop to Rnd . omc cause o • huig cane •r wl.tich we 

could tli n eliminate i1 1 ord r to p r4;'venl the lii; ase. I t mny 
w 11 b ci~a rett :anoking. Lung cancer is going up. So, tlJ ,~ 
hnµ is tha t , c will find the cm.1 · -. 1 will h v r)' d isf\ppo.int d 
if w don'r Rnd n ·a11se whieh i · n irnova ble m1e wuy or 
anolht•r. 

Personally ( don't ca r , )( it's something from an antomo bilc 
eng i11 ,vbich could be .nll red, or whether it . s<>ot wh ic!h 
could be controlled , or wbelh r it' smoking, in ,vhicll case you 
can e i,lh r , dvise p ople ncil to smoke or tak the active i11-
gredient out of cigarettes . 

CHARTING DEATHS SINCE 1910-
o ou wcl'e Sl>eaking of c11rhon mono::\.'ide being so poison

ous. A lot of carbon monoxide is being given olf in our garages 
and in using oll.I' automobiles and people m·e inhaling it. If we 
had some statistics to show that people dfod as much of lung 
cancer before the automobile wos invented as. they d<) now, 
would we ha e a Muse-and-effect relationship there? 

A 1 Clln show rou some gr, phs on t.hut. H •re • t: t h d atl 

rates from about 1910 on. Figures back of that are unreliable. 
In the earlier period influenza and pnernno-nin-you have to 
lump them together-were among the prin ip nl causes of 
death , along with tuberculosis . In the 1918 epidemic it goes 
right up there off the paper. That's ·200 per 100,000 white 
rn,1 les per year. 

Q Then it comes down to where it's scarcely 30 per 100,-
000 white males per year-

A Right. Tuber culosi.•; death rates went from J .50 per 100,-
000 in 1910 down to 20. 

Q And hmg cancer? 
A In 1910 il was just above the zero mark on the graph, 

and has gone up to about 24. 

Lung Cancer-22,000 Deaths a Year 
Q Then lung cancer in relation to total diseases and total 

death rates is negligible, isn't it? 
A In a sense, yes. But I wouldn't call 22,000 deaths a year 

negligible. Toclay lung cancer is somewhat more important 
as a cause of death, among white males, than tuberculosis, 
pneumonia or influenza. 

Let's follow this step by step. Rem e!llbur you should bav 
a look at th e evidence from a great many dH.f rent s ur .,. 
before drawing conclusions. Since w are talking ahout dis
eases of the lung, let us consider some of the things that people 
inhale. Time trends in some of them are shown on this graph. 
Asphalt roads prt>duee dust that people inhale. Look how 
that's gone up. Tb r ·• has been about a fourfold increase in 
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• • • Another suspect: 11 Air pollution from auto fumes11 

State asphalt roads since 1930. Likewise, there has been a 
tremendous increase in the use of motor fuel fuel oil and 
cigarettes, as you can see by looking at the gra~h. 

TAR, SOOT, DUST-HARMFUL?-
o What ingredients do we find in each of these things you 

have on this chart? For instance, in the asphalt you say there 
are tar prnducts-

A Asphalt dust has not been studied as much as some of 
the ot!1er things, but it is definitely one of the suspects. It is 
very hkely that some of the tars , oils and asphalt used in road 
surfacing contain carcinogenic chemicals. 

Q What about fuel oil? 
A Fuel oil and soot from coal-well, soot from coal was 

the first thing ever discovered that produces cancer in man as 
well as in experimental animals. There's no question that soot 
can produce cancer. 

Q Aren't there studies that show that people living around 
factories where a lot of soot comes out have more lung cancer 
than people in other areas? 

':-, The trouble with such studies is that the American popu
lat10n moves too much and things change too much. It prob
ably takes 20 years for a low concentration of something like 
coal soot to cause cancer in man, and these studies in America 
just don't mean much. 

Q What do the English studies show? 
A Those studies have just been start.eel. There are higher 

death rates in places where they have a lot of factories-there's 
no question about that. But, again, it may be a spurious cor
relation. 

Q What is the evidence on the soot? 
A It was noted, many years ago in England, that there was 

a lot of cancer of the scrotum among chimney sweeps, where
as cancer of this part of the body is a rare disease in the 
general population. The scrotum tends to be moist and that is 
perhaps the reason that it was affected by soot mar~ than other 
parts of the body. It was rightly concluded that the soot 
caused the cancer. 

Q It was because they were perspiring? 
A Possibly. Chimney sweeps may also have had more skin 

cancer, but the actual observation was cancer of the scro
tum. The reason it was noticed is that cancer of this 
part of the body was an extremely rare disease among 
other people. Then, following that, laboratory workers took 
soot from coal and oil and smeared it on the skin of 
animals and it produced cancer. Practically all we know 
about cancer-producing agents originated with that obser
vation on chimney sweeps. That is why anybody ever 
worked with soot in the laboratory. 

Later, chemists separated soot into a number of different 
chemical factors, and it was found th at certain specific chemi
cals caused cancer when smeared on the skin of an animal. 

Q What about the smog we hear about now? 
A That is composed partly of coal tar and oil products, but 

also of other products from industrial plants. 
Q Have you any evidence as to whether smog is producing 

cancer? 
A Not direct evidence. But then , who's been exposed to 

heavy smo_g for 20 years? Look at the increase in motor ve
hicles as shown on the graph. Not only has the number of 
motor vehicles increased, but traffic has become more jammed 
up. About one milligram of a specific, known carcinogenic 
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agent is produced every minute that an automobile motor is 
idling. 

Q If you have proven carcinogenic agents in cigarette 
smoke and also have them in what people breathe every day, 
how.can you tell whether it is the cigarette smoke Ol" the pol
lution in the air that is causing lung cancer? 

A There would be no way of telling if all the infor
mation you had was what is shown on those two charts. 
In the absence of other information, you might very likely 
conclude that the inhalants have caused an increase in 
lung cancer, but have also caused an even greater de
crease in death rates from pneumonia, influenza and pul
monary tuberculosis. Therefore, you must gather other 
pertinent information, as I have said before. 

We know that treatment has lowered the death rates from 
the infectious diseases of the lung, although it is conceivable 
that smoking has played some part in the decline. At least this 
cannot be ruled out as a possibility without more evidence 
than we have at present. Laboratory evidence indicates that all 
of the inhalants named could possibly cause lung cancer. But 
the laboratory evidence in itself does not establish what actual
ly occurred in the human population. 

In the case of cigarettes, we have additional evidence from 
studies on the smoking habits of lung-cancer patients. We are 
now checking the validity of this evidence. If it turns out to be 
accurate, then there would be little doubt that cigarette smok
ing causes lung cancer. This does not rule out the possibility 
that other inhalants also produce lung cancer. Since air pol
lution from automobile fumes only became heavy in the last 
few years, the full effects may not become apparent until 10 
to 20 years from now. 

I mentioned the decline in death rates from the infectious 
diseases of the lung primarily to show how cautious one has 
to be in interpreting parallel trends. From about 1940 on we 
would have no difficulty explaining why the death rate from 
pneumonia has gone down. The antibiotics and sulpha drugs 
have had a great effect. In the period just back of that, we'd 
have said it was the serum treatments. The decline, however, 
started before the wonder drugs and serum came in. We have 
something to account for here. 

Q You have something to account for, but you're not cer
tain what? 

A We are not certain that this whole trend for this length 
of time can be accounted for fully on the basis of more effec
tive treatment-most of it, yes, but not necessarily all of it. 
For example, there may have been a change in the virulence of 
the disease-producing organisms. Conceivably smoking was a 
contributory factor, but more evidence would be needed be
fore one could. possibly draw the conclusion. This merely il
lustrates the difficulty in determining all the factors responsi
ble for changing death rates from specific diseases. 

CIGARETTE: PNEUMONIA FOE?-
Q Is there any laboratory evidence that cigarette smoking 

may be related to the decrease in death rates from pneumonia? 
A Yes, some evidence. If you bubble the smoke from three 

cigarettes thrnugh a solution containing millions of the bac
teria which cause Type I pneumonia, all of the bacteria arc 
killed. This does not prove that the same thing would happen 
in the human lung. Nevertheless it is interesting and more 
work should be done on the subject. 

(Continued on next page) 
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• • • 11Lung cancer was a rare disease before 192011 

Q You spoke of poisonous agents- of toxic agents. ·would 
an individual build up a tolerance fo those over u period of 
. ent·s, or would they be cumulative and be more poisonous? 

A As a gen ralization the body build. up a tol rMC for 
toxi agent·, if administ red in small closes over a long p rio<l 
oI time. In some instances the opposite occuT . oncer-pro
ducing agents tend fo b umulativ in their elf ct. 

Q Could the carbon pnrtides in a cigai·ette couse ca.ncer? 
A No. lVJy guess is tbnt they would be I rote tive. nrl on 

particles hav th pt'operty of ndsorhi1lg various chem icals on 
lheil' surfn e. You can make very effective gas ma. ks that way. 
1f th r ar a lot of toxic ageuls in tobacco smoke, a consider
able portion of Lhem may b e adsorbed by tl1e carbon pm·ticles 
and deactivated on that nccount. The carbon might neutrnlize, 
as it w · re, som of Lb Jmrm uJ agents. Bow ver, there is not 
enough evidence to give a de.Bnite answer OL this I oint-. 

Q If you prove that ·th re i a definite relation hip be
tween t bacco nnd cancer, would it be likely that you , ould 
also be able to find the agent that causes it, and if you find 
lt, nu you _l'emove it? 

A I hope so. frn not too optimistic. W ha 110 idea , l.i tt l 

it is, and there is tl1i po slbllity- il m11y not be a .sin d 
SE cifi · ch mica.I. There are a goocl many beni 11 tumors in 
peoples lw,gs and tLI o it se ms likely that some 111.ng can
cers an go on for ., gr at many ye.us witho ut causing death 
or serious difficulties. And if a person gets ·uch 11 thing at th 
tim h i , SAY, ·o, ho _is apt to di of some other <liseose 
before the tumor causes trouble. 

Perhllps th chronic irritittion o.f smokillg caus s a dor
mun t cauc r to start growing. If this is the m chanism then 
oi ~arettes probably cou ld 11ot 1 e m;icl , s:,fe. This is n pessi
mi tic view. J hop thl'lt a substance will be foun d nfter t-h • 
removal of which cigarettes will be safe. , 

Filters? "We Don't Yet Know" 
Q.Jiow effective are filters in removing harmful mate

rials from cigarette smoke? 
A obody will be abl tn give a oomple t an·, r to that 

1uest ion until :ill the harmful mat rial~ 111 igtu· tle smoke 
nre identified hy chemists and tested on animals ::md humltll 
b ings. Some filters remove (I consi.cl rabl pm1,ortio11 of tJ1 
nicotine, an I n_ic tin is probably quite harmf11l. Filters now 
in use probably do not remov ca rbon monoxide nncl it ma}' 
l)e that thL~ is th most h, r.mfu_l fact 1· fo tobacco smoke. 

me filters remo e n portion of the tu.i- and -pe1•h'aps th y 

remove the cancer-causing fraction but this is by no means 
certain. Filters may or may not turn out to be the solution to 
our problem· w don't yet know. 

Q Let's asswne you had stuti tic.~ which show that smokers 
get lung cancer in greater proportion th:m non mokers. 
Would you have _figures to show how mnn of the parents 
of non mokers cUed of cancer, so thut the factor of heredity 
could be taken into account? 

A Wei.I, if you are talking nbou t lung cancer specifically 
rather than cancer in general, then it is practic:i lly c rtain 
that not mnny of the paren ts could have had lung cancer 
in ei ther group, because Jung cancer was a nn disease 
before about 1920. 

Q Yes, but again, if we assume that there were cases 
of cancer, would your figures show the hereditary cancers 
among those smokers and nonsmokel's? 

A Well now, I would be extraordim1rily surprised if there is 
only on factor ope.rating. I think it much more likely that 
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there is a combination of factors, and that susceptibility varies. 
Not everybody that smokes 1,eavily gets lung cancer, r mem
L r. And', for that matter, nol everybody who is exposed to con
tngious diseases get those dis ,lse..s. There are dillerenc s in 
su c ptibility. I think heredity undoubtedly is impo1·tant, but 
it is not that easy to get the answer on it. 

Q Are you giving weight to the fact that there are other 
tJiings in a cigai·ette besides tobacco? 

A Well, to my mind the Rrst que rt:ion to answer is, what 
does th ci.garett , as now mnde, do? Tb , cancer-causing 
factor •ould 1 erhnps be something in tb paper, or it mny 
be the nrse.ni sp1:ays that itre 11sed on tob·1cco or it may 
com, fron, tobMcO its lf. We .ir b·)ring to find that. Work 
is now going on at ew York Univ rsity, in whi.ch they are 
fracticmuting th material ondensed from tobacco smoke, 
and b·ying to d t ermine which frt1ction can. es o,mcer wh n 
applied to the skin of H mo1,1se. I unclcJ"StaJJ cl that tlt y hope 
to have th .tnswer in yea1• or two from 110w. I certainly 
hope that they succeed. 

HOW X RAYS CAN HELP-
Q How would it be if people got X-rayed in the mobile 

units that test for tuberculosis-would X rays show up lung 
cancer? 

A They usually do, but not invariably. 
Q What can you do when signs of cancer do show up? 
A Operate. 
Q Operate for wlu,t? 
A Operate to remove th Jung thnt h as the cance-r. Ao 

early cancer of tho lu11g is quite curabl . H ow ver, tl1 auli
cu]ty is that it is s ldom found arJy. Unti l we find a way 
!'O pr vent lm1g cance1·, we a-re doing the bes t we cru;t to g t 
ear.Her diagnosi · tru.'ot1gh X-n y s r •ening, nod per u:1ding 
p · ople to se th(;)ii· do tor as soon as they h nve symptoms, 
so they will ha e the best 11ossible:, ch~mce of being w· a. 

Q Do you think that Sll\okc.i·s houJd J1avc rays oftener 
than nonsmokers? 

A That"s a l ncl ing qu stion if Lhere er wa.s one. 1[y 

answ r is y s. S long ns there is even a sh·ong suspicion that 
smokirig cmms lung aucer, a heavy smoker i very foolisli 
if h does not hav a chest X ray tttken twice a yeru·. 

.Out e rybody should get them-smok r or uo11smol<er. 
You should have an X ray at least one a year, if you are 
ove1· 45, 01• piutioulnrly if you nr over 50. If you :m~ a timid 
soul , then you should al ·o giv up smoking at 1 ast until 
the facts are known. 

Q Is it conceivable that persons who live in the city and 
who inhale soot of various kinds and are heavy smokers are 
more likely to die of cancer than those who live in the coun
trr and are heavy smokers? 

A l think it is more likely than not. Soot and fumes in 
addition to cigm tte smoke would probably have more effect 
than either one alone. 

Q In othe1· words, a factor might be added in the city? For 
instance, if you had the same statistics for heavy smokers, it 
might show different results? 

A Yes, it is quite possible. that- no on of tl three things
smoking automol ile fumes or soot-alooe has a sufficient 
quantity of carcinqgenic agents to produce lung cancer, bu t 
a ll of them added togeth r might b s~ifficient 'to cause lung 
cancer. Ev n s<>, on of these fac tors might be far more im
portant than the others. 
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• • • 
11We can't do anything about heredity111111only environment11 

Q In o.ther words, you would have to, for statistical pur
poses, go out on a farm, find some of these farmers that 
never leave the farm, and never ride a tractor, and never get 
any carbon-monoxide fumes, and never get any soot, and 
yet heavy smokers, and .compare them with heavy smokers 
somewhere else in order to get an answer? 

it wasn't smoking alone that caused it, from a practical 
standpoint you would say that cigarette smoking caused it. 

Now suppose that you have to have exposure to fumes 
from an automobile, plus cigarettes, plus coal soot in order 
to get lung cancer-in that event, removing any one of these 
factors would solve the problem. Or maybe smoking four 
packs of cigarettes a day, without exposure to automobile 
fumes would be the same as smoking one pack of cigarettes 
plus exposure to automobile fumes. Some people seem to 
think this is a simple problem to answer. They look at it in 
terms of a very simple cause-and-effect relationship, with 
only one factor involved. 

A That is what we will have to do. 
Q You will have that? 
A Practically speaking, yes. Statistically we will have it, 

though we don't have the whole life history of the people 
we are studying. In America people move around so much 
that if you question them they will tell you-

Q Then it is an oversimplification to say that results 
among heavy smokers show one thing, and among non
smokers show something different? 

A You have to analyze the evidence in detail. 
Q And you have to take all the surrnunding factors into 

consideration? 

I am afraid we have a multiplicity of causes, and the 
question is: Is there one cause so much more important 
than the rest of them that removing that one will practically 
solve the problem? That's the thing we have to find out. 

Q Do you think your studies will ~how that ther is one 
big cause r will they show that there is a multiplicity? 

A Yes, in so far as possible. I think you will agree with 
this: Let us say that two things must be present in order to 
produce lung can cer, nnd I tu sny those two things nre au in

herited susceptibility and very 11 a y cigarette smoking ov r a 
long period of titne. ow i.f, you elimjn nte itbet one of these, 

A If smoking _is the principal focto.r in the causation of llll1g 
"mcer, Olli' study will cert.-illil)' sbow it. We do not know yet. 

People ask us if we aro making pro rr ss. How do we 
know? For exampl , iE it turns out that smoking auses lung 
l'.ancec, then our present activities may be Cf1-lled "making 
progress." But if th results ar negative, th n it will b said 
that it wa nnoth fa lse leacl we tried . You an'l te ll whetl1er 
you are making progress until you get the final answer. In 
other words, you can only tell in retrospect. 

itl, r the inherited susceptibility or the eirposure to tobacco, 
then you wouldn't get lung cancer. But we cant do anything 
about heredity-th e only thing we can con trol is fl1e enviJon
ment. So, although you could say on a technica.l basis that 

What Britons Are Told About Smoking 

Here's what Britain's Minister of 
Health, lain Macleod, told the House 
of Commons on Feb . 12, 1954, when 
asked about the relationship between 
smoking and lung cancer: 

Mr. lain Macleod: The Standing 
Advisory Committee on Cancer and 
Radiotherapy have had this matter 
under consideration for three years. As 
a result of preliminary investigations, 
a panel under the chairmanship of the 
Government Actuary was set up in 
1953 to inquire and report. I have now 
been advised by the Committee in the 
following terms : 

"Having considered the report of the 
panel under the chairmanship of the 
Government Actuary on the statistical 
evidence of an association between 
smoking and cancer of the lung, and 
having reviewed the other evidence 
available to them, the Committee are 
of opinion:-

" ( 1) It must be regarded as· es
tablished that there is a relationship 
betW€en smoking and cancer of the 
lung. 
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"(2) Though there is a strong pre
sumption that the relationship is 
casual, there is evidence that the rela
tionship is not a simple one, since:-

" ( a) the evidence in support of 
the presence in tobacco smoke of 
a carcinogenic agent causing can
cer of the lung is not yet certain; 

"(b) the statistical evidence in
dicates that it is unlikely that 
the increase in the incidence of 
cancer of the lung is due entirely 
to increases in smoking; 

"(c) the difference in incidence 
between urban and rural areas 
and between different towns, sug
gests that other factors may be 
operating, e.g., atmospheric pollu
tion, occupational risks. 
"(3) Although no immediate dra

matic fall in death rates could be 
expected if smoking ceased, since the 
development of lung cancer may be 
the result of factors operating over 
many years, and although no r~li
able quantitative estimates can be 
made of the effect of smoking on the 
incidence of cancer of the lung, it is 

desirable that young people should 
be warned of the risks apparently 
attendant on excessive smoking. It 
would appear that the risk increases 
with the amount smoked, particu
larly of cigarettes." 
I accept the Committee's view that 

the statistical evidence points to smok
ing as a factor in lung cancer, but I 
would draw attention to the fact that 
there is so far no firm evidence of the 
way in which smoking may cause lung 
cancer or of the extent to which it does 
so. Research into the causes of lung 
cancer has been pressed forward by the 
Government and by other agencies in 
view of the increase in the incidence of 
this disease and we must look to the 
results of its vigorous pursuit to deter
mine future action. 

I should also tell the House that 
before these recommendations were 
considered by Her Majesty's Govern
ment the tobacco companies had of
fered to give £250,000 [$700,000] for 
research. They have, on my advice, 
agreed to offer this money to the 
Medical Research Council. 
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